Soil Fertility and Plant Nutrition Symposium on 21 August 2018
AND
Post Symposium Workshop on 22 August 2018

SUMMARY OF PERTINENT ISSUES RELATING TO GROUP 3
REGISTRATIONS
1. Symposium
“Effective Stewardship of Fertilizer in Practice”
The presentations are available on the Fertasa website.
Aspects relating to products that would fall under Group 3 registration requirements were
highlighted in most, if not all, the presentations.
These include nitrification and urease inhibitors, controlled release and water retention
products, humic, fulvic and other organic acids, seaweed products, plant extracts, products of
animal origin, products improving “soil health” and “soil condition” as well as various
biostimulants.
The complexity of the soil microbial ecosystem and the importance of understanding and
cherishing it was emphasized by several speakers.
The emerging and increasing importance of biostimulants and of why and how they function in
soil and plants is fast moving to the molecular level of understanding. Ways of establishing the
efficacy of all these products, especially in improving nutrient use efficiency and plant growth
are not only local, but also international challenges.

2. Workshop
During the Post Symposium Workshop, Prof Patrick Brown and Prof Patrick du Jardin
elaborated on aspects of their presentations from the previous day.
Prof Brown emphasized the temporal importance of certain nutrients at critical growth stages
of the plant cycle, showing that normal uptake rates from the soil were often insufficient for
vital yield establishing processes. In such cases foliar augmentation had extremely beneficial
effects.
He also emphasized the importance of establishing functionality and intermediary causal
mechanisms and discussed cutting-edge technology currently being used.
Prof du Jardin, on specific request, discussed the Regulatory Framework for Registration of
Biostimulants. In this regard, the following slides are pertinent:

Classification of Fertilizer Products (adapted from
European Commission):

A Final Word
It was clear from the presentations and recommendations, especially at the Workshop, that we
are not far behind the rest of the world in our approach.
Much can be learned, however, and this needs to be taken aboard on the way forward,
especially regarding the EU product specific standards being developed.

The approach of classifying fertilizer products is useful for recommending category-specific
requirements. It is being suggested that this could be modified to better meet our own needs.
A proposal in this regard, as part of the envisaged way forward, is being circulated to Fertasa
Members.
These events have made a valuable contribution to the way forward for Group 3 registrations.

Prof Robin Barnard

